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Helen's wedding day was on the 4th September 2020 

 

John proposed to Helen during lockdown and they didn’t tell anyone 

until they bought the rings in July! 

 

Many congratulations to the lovely couple from all your friends at YDA 



 

 

Contact Information Contact Information Contact Information Contact Information     

Website: www.yda.org.uk  

Search Young Deaf Activities on Facebook  

If you want to know anything about YDA,  please contact:  

  

Youth Club Manager  

 Mary Fallon  Text: 07472179016  

Email: mary@yda.org.uk   

  

Home Communications and Parent Support Group Manager 

 Jade Costello  Voice/SMS: 07966 362683   

Email: jade@yda.org.uk   

  

Fundraiser  

 Jenny Freeman Wood Voice/SMS: 07963482553  

  

Website Editor 

 Are you interested in this role?  Please do get in touch  

  

Newsflash Editor  

 Sarah Hobbs     Mobile: 07853843531  

Email: ydanewsflash@gmail.com                                             
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Email: ydanewsflash@gmail.com                                              
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Despite the difficulties everyone has faced over the last year we are delighted 

that so many groups and individuals have still very kindly made donations to 

the work of YDA. 

Those who have given donations since August last year are listed below and we 

offer them a huge THANK YOU 

 

 Katy Sheehan 

 The Masonic Church Foundation 

 Hughenden Benevolent Fund 

 Curzon CofE Combined School 

 Bucks Badgers 

Edward Gostling Foundation 

 Prideaux Brune Trust 

 Princes Risborough Methodist Church 

 In loving memory of Margaret Stewart - mother of Joy Reilly (Trustee) 

and Grandmother to Sam and Josh 

 

If you would like to make a donation to the work of YDA you can either do it 

through our Just Giving page or via a BACS payment (account number 

12559342, sort code 60 17 43) or by cash or cheque. 

Also YDA is registered with Amazon Smile so that if you order anything through 

them and name YDA as your chosen charity a percentage of your payment will 

go into our funds. 

THANKS 

Jenny , Alison and Joy (Trustee fundraisers) 



 

 Parent Support Group Parent Support Group Parent Support Group Parent Support Group     
The pandemic has been a very challenging time however we have still been able to support our 

PSG families virtually. This format has not worked for everyone and we cant wait to meet with 

everyone face to face but for most of our families it has been very beneficial. Ella and I have run 

monthly meetings to include cooking, craft and a catch up. YDA have been able to provide the    
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“I was struggling to come to terms with 

my child’s diagnosis, frightened of what 

the future held for him and with the   

support of PSG I am no longer scared. I 

am empowered. I can not express my 

gratitude highly enough, nor can I         

express exactly how much it has helped 

us as a family” 

“Thank you for all the  

helpful info!” 

“I think you are all       

doing an amazing job 

ensuring all families        

are supported during 

this weird time in life, 

thank you to you all.” 
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As you can see the children have made some amazing creations and yummy cooking!                         

We are hoping to visit Thomley Hall over the Easter Break now that they are able to open. Please 

do get in touch if you would like to join us at Thomley Hall or virtually ( until further notice) for 

our Saturday meetings 10.30 - 11.30. 

Jade Costello 

HCC Manager & PSG Manager 

Young Deaf Activities 

Email - jade@yda.org.uk  

Mobile - 07966 36268 

“Thank you all. It’s    

lovely to have the      

opportunity to still 

meet and you’re all so 

supportive.” 

“We are always grateful for the support we receive through 

PSG and personally appreciate how much work goes into     

organising sessions.” 

“Thank you so much for 

inviting us to your lovely 

group. It was lovely to 

meet so many            

supportive people.” 
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By  Yasmena 
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I felt good and everything 

much better and everything 

children and l am so happy 

there have everything.. 

Very big room and there have 

lots active games, I cant wait, 

will back again    

 Anzhel 

Much better than the school and I want to 

go every month Wills 

The new place is brilliant for both young and    

older members.  It has more of a variety, plenty of 

space (2 floors) and a lot of equipment/

technology.   The children loved playing the PS4 

and watching TV, while the older ones used     

computers, TV and socialised    Ubai 

Leo was so glad to be back to YDA after so 

long, he absolutely LOVED the new youth 

club and everything in it. He was amazed 

that there was a ping pong table and a pool 

table that could be rolled out. The games 

room upstairs was his favourite! He’s told 

everyone about it and CANT WAIT to come 

back again this month!!  Leo 

It is fabulous that there is more space 

and things to do. He loved the bean bags 

and chairs. We said that it helps them 

think that they are more grown up with 

the different activities that they have 

now   Kurtis (and his parents!) 

Our Stoke Mandeville Youth Club 

has moved to                               

Aylesbury Youthspace,          

Wendover Way, Aylesbury      

HP21 7NH.   

Here are what our members 

thought of it…. 
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Rayane did the Children in Need Countryfile Ramble which was a great success and 

raised a lot of money for the charity but also raised awareness. Here a couple of     

photos of Rayane with Adam Henson during the filming in the Cotswolds. Rayane 

was accompanied by his hearing dog Diesel while Adam was with his sheepdog Peg. 

The dogs had a lot fun together. Rayane really wanted to raise awareness around 

deafness and hearing dogs. It really took him out of his comfort zone as he is        

normally quite shy and isn’t one to want the spotlight but he braved it as he knew 

it was for a great cause. We are all so proud of him! 
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Rayane featured in Hearing Dogs for the Deaf            

newsletter.  His Christmas wish was to raise money 

so all children that needed a hearing dog could have 

one.  The article raised 

over a whopping £40,000 

for the Hearing Dogs for 

Deaf    People charity.  

Take a look at the article      

below... 

Rayane saved up his pocket money for dog toys and treats. He read books about dogs and watched 

TV programmes about dogs. Why? Because all Rayane wanted for Christmas was a  hearing dog.  

This started when we attended an event for deafness. Rayane saw a hearing dog with a teenage girl. 

Intrigued, we spoke to her. Besotted, Rayane wanted a hearing dog too.  

Rayane knew what to do: just ask Santa! So he sat right down and wrote him a letter, asking if he 

could have a hearing dog for being good all year. Not an action toy or a games console. A hearing 

dog. He was too young back then for his own hearing dog, but that didn’t stop him: each year at 

Christmas he wrote another letter. He was sure Santa would get the message eventually!  He just 

needed to be persistent.  

Rayane was right. Eventually, Santa granted his wish. Now Rayane has Diesel, a beautiful, brilliant, 

bouncy – and slightly cheeky – black Cocker Spaniel hearing dog.   

Diesel is Rayane’s constant companion, listening for sounds like the alarm clock and fire alarm, or  

one of us calling him. By night, he watches over Rayane. By day, he gives him the confidence to 

make friends.   

But it wasn’t always like this.  

When Rayane was 18 months old he had a severe asthma attack. He was left profoundly deaf.  We 

were told that it’s impossible for a child to lose their hearing this way, but that’s what  happened. 

He had a cochlear implant fitted six months later, which helps with a sense of sound,  but he still 

can’t follow conversations easily.  

As Rayane grew older he had terrible problems sleeping, because he had to remove his cochlear     

implant at night, and the silence and darkness scared him. So we put a bed next to his, and waited        

  for hours until he slept. He would reach out to check we were still there, and panic if we         

  weren’t.  So Rayane was always tired. We all were.   
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implant at night, and the silence and darkness scared him. So we put a bed next to his, and waited        

Rayane also lacked confidence. Growing up deaf, Rayane struggled to make friends. He felt really  

isolated and lonely, wondering why he was never invited to parties or sleepovers. We always made  

sure Rayane felt loved and included, but communicating and making friends was hard, so he just 

did  things with us. He was happy, but we knew he would need friends as he grew up. It was a real 

worry.  

However, while Rayane was writing his letters to Santa, Diesel was being trained to become  a 

superhero hearing dog. He was brought up by volunteers and trainers to alert deaf people  to 

sounds, while being their loyal, furry friend. Then, Santa did a brilliant job, bringing Diesel into    

Rayane’s life!  

So tonight, just think: Rayane will sleep soundly because Diesel will be there. They will have       

cuddles, then Rayane will fall asleep, then Diesel will carefully slide into his own bed on the floor. 

If  Rayane reaches out, Diesel will be there. No more anxiety. No more fatigue.   

Tomorrow, imagine Rayane with his friends. Diesel got them all talking at first, and now they’re  

lovely, close pals. Rayane’s happy to tell them when he can’t hear them, which he never would  

have done before.  

Even during the Coronavirus pandemic, Rayane and Diesel will continue to look after each other.  

In fact, Diesel is helping us all as a family during these tense times. Rayane has also learned a lot  

about responsibility, and he’s growing up before our eyes, with Diesel by his side.  

Now, when you ask Rayane what he wants for Christmas, he’ll tell you: for another child to have 

their own hearing dog. We are so proud of him. It brings tears to our eyes just thinking  about it.  

Do you think you’d be able to help make Rayane’s wish come true? Would you like to make a      

donation today, and help another deaf child have their very own Diesel? It would be wonderful to  

think that another child could benefit the way Rayane has.  

This year, we will have a stocking especially for Diesel, and Santa will bring him lots of treats and  

toys. And we will thank Diesel, and Santa – and all the people like you who made this possible.  

Thank you for reading this letter, and we wish you all the very best for Christmas and the New 

Year. 

James and Bouchra, James and Bouchra, James and Bouchra, James and Bouchra,     

Rayane’s parents  

P.S. You can make Rayane’s Christmas wish 

come true by donating at  

hearingdogs.org.uk/christmas 

or calling 01844 348109   

Thank you.  
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OVER 11s MEMBERS 

Trip to Ashridge National Park will be taking place on                  

Thursday 8th April 10.00- 4.00pm, please meet us at the         

 monument. (see picture) 

Our trip will be based outside, please ensure that you will wear 

appropriate clothing, gloves for the weather and bring mask/

Hand Gel. 

Please bring packed lunch and drinks. 

Ashridge National Park  

Easter Activity Trips  

Ashridge National Park 

Name: 

Cost: £5 per person  

Please text Mary no later than 29th March 2021 if you would like to come. 

Over 11s Trip to London For The Day 

Board the train to London and walk around the 

shops in Oxford Street then head to Hyde Park    

Corner to chill. 

When:    Thursday 15th April 2021 

Time:  Meet High Wycombe Station 9.30 am and 

meet Marylebone at 10.30am for those travelling 

from Aylesbury/Wendover areas  

Cost:  £5 per person and you pay own train and bus 

tickets  

Over 11s Trip to London For The Day  

Name: 

Cost: £5 per person and pay for your own train and bus tickets  

Please text Mary no later than 29th March 2021 if you would like to come. 

These trips are dependant on government guidance.  
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Where:  Aylesbury Youth Space,                         

Wendover Way, Aylesbury HP21 7NH 

When:  Tuesday 6th and 13th April 

Time:  10-3pm 

Bring a packed lunch and drink 

Cost:  £5 per person 

Holiday Activities  

Name: 

Cost: £5 per person  

Please text Mary no later than 29th March 2021 if you would like to come. 

Holiday Activities  

Under 11s Trip to Buckinghamshire Railway Centre 

Where: Quainton Road Station, Station Rd, 

Quainton, Aylesbury HP22 4BY  

When:  Wednesday 14th April 2021 

Time:  10-3pm 

Bring a packed lunch and drink 

Cost:  £8 per child (parents can come too) 

Holiday Activities  

Name: 

Cost: £8 per child (1 parent can come free) 

Please text Mary no later than 29th March 2021 if you would like to come. 



 

 

Keep Safe          

and                       

Remember you 

are not alone ... 


